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Justice must be growing
the Cronin trial in Cliiavo.

'

The following appeared in the editorial
columns of the New Mexican yesterday
without its appropriate comment, which
as "left over
was inadvertently set
matter." The New Mexican never likes
to lose its comments:
The Chloride Black Range is of the
opinion that Uejiister K. G. Shields, re-of
the Las Cruces land oilice, should be
moved, vide the following from its columns:
E. O. Shields is still register of the
land otiice at Las Cruces. However, it is
consoling to know that if the present
administration lias not the moral courage
to pluck Mr. Shield's ollicial plum, the
frosts of time will, in October, certainly
do the job.
Let the Black Range not worry about
the moral courage of the present adPresident Harrison has
ministration.
not shown any lack of that quality up
to date.
Objectionable Democrats are
being retirqaj as rapidly as their Republican successors can be agreed upon, but
the great quantity of good timbei
in the Republican party makes the work
slow of necessity. Mr. Shields, weopine,
is booked to go at. mi early day, and it
that his successor has about
been agreed upon, and that ids principal
backer is Hon. Wm. McKinley, of Ohio.
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Combines the juice of the Blue Fig$ of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet

the

BOWELS

'

System Effectually,
10 THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one if usine it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu.
factured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
4rx.rt.ia.
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Mountain

Sarsa-parill-
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a

of I'laJta.

Sam Fiamcisco,
Kv.

Cal.

NwVo.N.V.

Valley

REAL EST
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of It cuts and Accounts.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large Irripatiiiff canals have been bnHt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of laud.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above, there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

C1IAS. O. HAMPTON,

BAR

OVER FRAHZ'S

HARDWARE

AND

i

Cildersleeve A Preston,

CLOTHING
FOB

Fall

Winter,

and

Office In tbe Sena Buildiug, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching TltleB a specialty.
KDWAKD L. BAKTLKTT,
Office over
Lawyor, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
decoud National itauk.
HEKKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
courts of tbe territory, frompt attention glveii
to all business Intrusted to bis care
t. r. conway. a. a. pokey, w. a. Hawkins.
CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Frompt attention given to al
business Intrusted to our care. Practice in al)
tlie courta of the territory.

Dealer in REAL ESTATE aud MINES.
Special attention given to examining, buying,
or Corporations iu
selling or capltalkiug minesOld
Mexico. Uav
New Mexico, Arizona and
good Large Ranches and Ranges, with aud without stock, for sale.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, P. O. Box 185.

-

--

&

Fright.

Information relative to Spauish and Mexicau
laud grants. OUlces In Kirdchner Block, second
door, Santa Fe, N.M.

Surveying
flapping
BKANOUB8.
IN
ALL

E. L. 8NOWDEN,
U.
Surveyor,

Civil Engineer and'
fers his professional
Mexico.
Otttce at
Lower San Francisco

ofB. Deputy
services anywhere In New
residence.
Dr. L'Eugle's.
strwt. Hants

UNDERTAKERS.

16th and Lawrence Sts., Denver, Cofo.

J. W. OLINGrER,

Harrison Avenue, Leadville, Colo,

Practical Embalmer.
n nractlce In any

FOR MEN ONLY;
S
A

FortOST or FATXINQ
DfKITIVr
rllOl

MANHOOD;

Oeosral and NEKVOU8 DEBUJTV
Wnkaew of Body and Kind: Effect
XVJtJ of Errri or Exoeskes In Old or Young
SlnwrtSaa SU K. IJirnsVtWPlID iimnKS a Pi KTB of (OUT
la a Say
aahlllM HOIH TRIUTaKKT--gra.- au
tto.lal.lr
nUallrV IMa 41 BI.IM. TrrrltarlM, aad fmlia CwtrlM

ftTTTi
T
JU

The City Meat Market

Choice Wines, Liquors

&

Cigars

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
8AN FRANCISCO

ELECTRIC BEIT on

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING

and Pool Tables.

MANUFACTUKEKS

Livery and Feed Stable In connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

CO.

Or

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
anil tho

J.T. FORSHA.Propr

REMINGTON

Finest Mineral Waters.
JULIUS H. GERDES,

CLOTHIER
HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

naitot territory.

60 DAYS' Trial

Standard Type Writer

Santa Fe.

M

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

INO, PCLLEY8, ORATE BARS, BABHIT METAL,
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

Z. STAAB & BKO. Santa Fe, N.M

N.

Albuquerque Foundry &.'Machine
Comp'y
i
IKON AND BRASH CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LHMllElt VAKH, Ml

For Bala Bj

REPAIRS ON MINING AND

WM. M. BERGER

MILL

-

0 w.vjv, (alo

ON THE PLAZA.

PI

COLUSINM

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY,

New Mexico.
;

-s

Real Estate, Insurance

'.

r.

V

'

AMD

MINING EXCHANCE.

DR. OWEN'S

send with your order and save per wnt. Write to
U I e f I TT and
All I "TfiniOwUI
our illustrated cataloeue and tirlce list. Ordor yr'i
VU
ELECTRIC BELT DRY
Eastern prleea.
COODS, CLOAKS, SUITS, etc., Irom the lamest siufli in ll.t
W est--

AND
SUSPENSORY.
AUO. 16, 1887.

ATENTEO

IMPROVED

FH.

BS1'.
DUbrfiUBUAX
fiu.r.mna 10 aura id. An
uaulj:
Rhsumttic Camplaiiiti
Lumbago, General as
Nervous D.bility, Ooi
Disease
amklin.
Baxuai lh.li.tinn .Vim
In Af Bmtv.
in Tputn,
Ku
all dim... nruiulD
led or Bin- -'KMInaiseTetipns
nVHSvClaLifa.
or genital
rgam or mal. or fem.lt
?.
TO RtSPOSaiHLK
P1KTIB8 OR M IUT TKUli,

Ann

At,

n

St a pair or ci
lueni co raici,
.OWIN 'LLLUiniu inouLLJsiraapiiB
IBOM DiMtu for
llluitratwl p.mptnt, whl.a.wlll b.

Denver,

New Feed and Livery Stable!
BUGGIES, SADDLE AND BUGGY HOUSES fur .hire on Keasouahla

and Horses Bought
Wagons, Buggies
to
Traveler.. Leave

ILECTRIC

and Sold
la-g-

g

ROL. LOWITZKI & SON.

HENRY W. KEARSINGr

!

Assay erfc Chemist

BELT

AND TRUSS;
COMBINED.

no. ifiDAri it

a.

Tern,.

ontflttlngdepot call, 'or liack. or
Special attention
at the OH or telephone from Creamer, driia; store.

nilfnrlopa. Jdatln ttli ppr. BddrM
Ut job in plain iikltd
APf LIAHCI OO.
0WIH ELICTRIO BELT
two worm aroaaway, mc. iMuia. mj

RUPTURE

al

THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
I6th and California,
Colo

IKS

I,

dr.
ownirj njoTBo
OAlVAMOBOfif

To iho our aonfidenoa In thir
Nkw fiixTand Suspensorjr (Price
XlMtrio Belt
an ), and to iulroduo. it rapid!;, e 'wen'i
otz witt Mit ud comfort. Th cur- wtllsend it brraatl id rH.ifi wrioper
isdfl BlldW treaf. f bli le th
'
I
on Mxtr
t
i..tri. mai aad .haU .a..a -. oolj
Trial.
tfn fnll ifauaawlMlAa
mint nf onlv Sj. and if not fullvT IBlBrtl BMf A I On if
fa
Ifsn's Klavatmlailwanaj. Uttm flnln.I ...
within lima apaciaod, no more
aUt CURED
bioIm Mt4
for nun lllu'itrtvu puiBtiict trbi
oa paid. Kiaotnciir cures ail rnrate
itaiZP la pitia ml4 avior. Sou wi b ib
oi nan ana uaronia i"mirui now aesrs,
OWa It a trial I Addran slUUfoairu EucrnroBasur
WaaBT.
W.,Btti..lt, Ham rtitwiaaio

llaji'

-

San Francisco Street

Albuauerque,

SLOAN, M. D.,.
Physician and Sdroeon.
It. H. LONOWILL, M. D., '
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenne,
to tbe Romulo Martinez', house, formerly occupied by CoLttarnea. Leave ordem at. Creamer's
drugstore.

1

Skinner Bros.

HARD

PHYSICIANS.

J. U.

DENTIST.

We send goods to responsible persons
snbjeet to examination and return if not
aalisfactory. Write for samples of cloth
and prleea. We make a specialty of Mountain Cl"thlng, Rubber and Leather Coats,
Htavy Laoe and Top Boots, Heavy and
Long Ulsters, Flannel Shirts, Blankets,
eie. We are Complete outfitters for the
male sex.

ri

DEALEK IN ALL KINUH Of

E. A. F18KK,

TCe want the people to understand that
DENTAL SURGEONS.
our garments are guaranteed tn be the
lateat in style, of Ihe best manufacture, of
D. W. MANLEY,
the beat material" an cheapest In price.
We tin not soli shoddy, auo lim clnthlng.
We do not mark up our prices double and
Drug Store.
Uer V. M. treamer'a
then give 50 per cent off. We do bulnes
to I . a to 4
on buslneas principles. We buy and sell IIPFIOK IIOUK8.
more clot hlnx in our Denver and Leadvl Je REAL, ESTATE AGENTS AND SURstore ban any other two concerns In the
VEYORS.tMte. We discount all bills end give this
WILLIAM WH1TK,
s.
to
our
patrd
profit
0, 8. Deputy Surveyor aud U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
NEW CATALOGUE
FREE.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
I

FH.

SAMTA

I

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

RALL,

oos$Rnii
Iff 0Jt vwvw

Grand Display of

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Mexico.

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme ant.
all district courts oi New Mexico. Special at
teutlon given to mining aud Spanish aud Mex
lean laud grant litigation.
OFFERED
T. W. CLANCY
T. . CATKON.
J. H. ENAERRL.
CATItON, KNAUitKL. A CLANCY,
at Law and Solicitors in Chauoery.
Attorneys
for an incurable ease of Ca- Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all tht
tarrh m the Head by the Courts In tbe Territory. One of the firm will be
proprietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Bemedy. ByII at all times iu Santa Ke.
its mild, soothing and healing properties,
W. B. SLOAN.
urea the worst oases, no matter of now ksf
tandlof . liy druggists, ea eeuw.
Lawver, Notary Public mil United States Commission

FIRST GUN

RIEItTT

SANTA FK, N. 31.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law. Bauta Ke, New
GEO. W. KNAKBEL,

-

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Hate

BILLIARD

Fine Billiard

LAWYERS,

-

STKKKT.

STORE.

Specialties: Chaucery Causes, Couvejauciug
and Commercial Adjustments.
NfciW MEX.
SANTA FK,
CHAS. F. KA8LEY,
(Late Kegisier Santa Fe Laud OfBcel
Land Attorney aud Agent. Special attention to
business before tbe U. 8. Laud OUlces at banta
Ke and Las Cruces.
Oilice In tbe Flnt National
Bauk building, Banta Fe, N. M.

-

DEALKlt IN

1TEW MEXICO

Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery

u

BAN FRANCISCO

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

JJ AU11U11

-

Groceries and Provisions.

For full particulars apply to

OFPICR

PROPERTY
FOR
SALE OR
East Side of Plasa
Bread. Pies and Cakes.

Warranty Deeds Given.

YPian

TYPEWRITER.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

E.

Now Mexico.

CANNOT WITHER HEB,"
ho rased
remarked an old gentleman,
fondl upon the comely little woman bjr bit
he
"but
aide;
continued, "at one
frankly,"
time I was afraid eosmetlei would. The alllr
little woman, In order to appear youthful,
plai rtered her faoo with different yarli'tlei oi
whitewash, yclept 'balms.' 'creams," lotions,'
etc." "Yes," Interrupted the little woman.
1 did, until my skin became like
parchment
and so pimply and coarse." " Well," (aid the
listener, "What do you use now?" "Use,'
was the renlr. "nothlnar but common
and Dr. Pieroe'a Golden Medical Diacorerv.
Common sense told me that if my blood was
pure, liver active, appetite and digestion rood,
hat the outward woman would take on the
hue of health. The ' Discovery ' did all those
things and actually rejuvenated me." If you
would possess a clear, beautiful complexion,
free from blotohes. Dimnlea. eruotlona. yellow
spots and roughness, use the "Golden Medto do
ical Discovery." It Is
an mat it is claimed to,(oaratnteed
or money
lor is vrui do promptly rciunaea.puei.
fief yrlfht, IMS, by WoetD's DM. Hi Ais'av

Hills

Foot

S-A-Zj-

KAt.rU K. TUITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block, Santa Fe,

"AGE

the

near

PUBLIC.
-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

vlrtitllj
. M
SANTA FK

JOHN GRAY,

Lands

and

FOR

d

Sarsa-parill-

Hld

A

Farm Lands!

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

News-Registe- r.

-

-1-

RATON.

One of the most agonizing howls set up
by the Democratic press of New Mexico
iver the constitutional convention was us
Cronin case makes quite a breach in the ;reat cost, and it now appears that tin
In
criminal
effect,
of
entire expense of the convention will U
'procedure.
usages
he said, that if challenges were to be al- less than $l,0U0,or considerably less than
of county commis--ionerlowed against every man who had read the Democratic board
has cost Santa Fe county so fat

-

W 'jTTT-.'-

!!'

Choice

McConkkll's ruling in the

d

Mn.!blna KnpMlrlng and all kimla of Honing Machine Huppllt..
A Hue llueor Sportac!
and Kye Olaaaea.
FhoterBiliic'
of Hnuta Fe and

NOTARY

Cleanse

....

SPECIALTY.

A

lna

Sonth

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

T

HUDSON,

WATCH REPAIRING

I

AND

R.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

PI(!M BAVITJO POWDER CO.
St. LOUIS
CHtCAOO
WSWVnnK.

AT A SMALL EXPENSE.

public-spirite-

AND

Its superior excellence proven in million of
h.. a. mnn) Him, aniiirtArnf ft CeiltlirV. l
is used by the United states Government, indorsed bv the deads of the tireat I'ulversitles is
the strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Di.
contain
Price'! Cream Baking Powder does not
...
u.
Ammonia, i.ime, or Aium. oum umj

promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND

MO LINE

&

Ufanafttaturer ut

n

about the crime or formed an impression this year. Gallup
about it, no jury could ever be impun-neleACTIVE AND INFLUENTIAL DELFOATES.
consequently he will not hereaftei
Gov. Ritch, V. E. Kelly and De'metrii.
exclude unprejudiced men merely because Perez, of Socorro countv, are among the
most active and lnlluential members ol
they are intelligent.
the constitutional convention uow in
Tuts San Marcial Reporter favors the session. Thev are sound upon all lnv
oortant constitutional questions, and
appointment of Col. Bartlettto be solicitor their work in committee and upon the
follows
as
and
concerning door is in the interest of good govern
says
general
ment. ban Marcial Iteporter.
him :
The candidacy of Gen. E. L. Bartlett, LINCOLN COUNTY DELEGATES ARE DOING
of Santa Fe, for appointment a solicitoi
GOOD WORK.
general, meets with hearty indorsement
Col. Theo. W. Heman, our represen
throughout the territory. He is recognized tative in the constitutional convention
as one of the ablest members of the bar sends us a
copy of the constitu
and a gentleman of the"strictest integrity, tion ot the state
ot ivevv Mexico,
and the legal rights of the territory wih that
is now being amended and ar
be safe in hU hands. He is a
of the conven
views
to
meet the
ranged
citizen and an active, working re- tion.
We will reserve our comments
servicer-entitland
party
publican. His public
Lincoln county
dinil its completion.
him to this recognition, and theKe-porte- r
lele'es are doing good work and have
trusts that the governor will see fullvaustuined the dignity of our county.
fit to appoint him.
White Oaks Interpreter.
A GOOD PRESIDING OFFICER.
The New York Tribune U of the opinAs everybody who knows him
ion that the duty on wool is the keystone
Frank Chavez is acquitof the tariff, remarking 'as' foliows :
ting himself with infinite credit as presidof
the
The wool duty is the keystone
ing ollicer of "the constitutional conven-.iotariff. Iron aud'steel duties, cotton duties,
Gallup News Reuiater.- built
the
have
which
others
and many
up
most thriving American industries, would
The World' fair.
go dow n if the duties cm wool should be
The Christopher Columbus exposition
abandoned. This fact needs to be kept
in mind when carpet manufacturers who is an American affair. It may be called
are realizinu comfortable profits from the an international fair, but it will have to
taril! as it stands put in their plea for frep depend for- its support on Americans
wool. Not only tho wool groweis will There will be nohegira of 10.),000 Frenchvote aiiinst them, but the iron miners, men and 3j0,0u0 Englishmen to swell
the producers of pig iron, the manufacreceipts, in exchange for the 100,000
turers of cotton in all iorms, and others Americans and 30J,O00 Englishmen that
. whose iuduatrios are
All
protected.
ent to I'aris. It will do well indeed it
liilmr must be defended, or none itdiawsns
many as 25,000 people from
will bo. Free wool means free goods of foreign countries. Hence.- the
location
a' Hurts aud no protection for American should be made to accommodate the
labor.
10,000,0.10 Americans w ho would like to
visit it and pay gate money rather than
W. ii. the 25,000 expected foreigners. Hence it
The proposition of
Bitch to embody in the new state con- should be in Chicago and not iu New
stitution a clause making it the duty ol York.the legislature,' by the passage of approFaroilte Horses
priate laws, to discourage and prevent the
formation of trusts or monopolies w hich
France, Germany, Italy, Austria and
seek to control the necessities of life to Russia have nearly cleaned
England out
the injury of consumers, was promptly of
pure-breHackney, Cleveland bay
voted down in tne constitutional convention at Santa Fe. Cause why? You and Yorkshire coach stock, and more
money is uow made in raising them than
answer! Las Vegas Optic.
in trotters.
It is strange that the Optic would print
Feenllar
uch a 6taterpent as the above editorially.
proportion, and preIt is entirely false and without founda- In the combination,
a
of its ingredients, Hood's
tion. The proposition of Mr. Ritch paration
accomplishes cures where other
above referred, to wa presented, to the preparations entirely fall;- 'Peculiar in its
convention and referred' to the proper iood name at home, which is a "tower of
abroad," peculiar in the phenomcommittee, .being" the committee on elec- strength
a
ena) sales it. has attained, Hood's
tion franchises, which has not as yet reis the most success'fuTmedicliig for
VoU
ever
has
ported it backi'ao that
purifying the blood, giving strength, and
U.-taken upon U la the cvnYWtlofl.,.,

i
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Hardware.Grockeiy & Saddlery

RACINE BUCKBOARDS.

fijST PERFECT M5E

The Santa Fe New Mexican, Optic,
of the United State
and other papers are discussing
Citizen,
de
decision
a
rendered
circuit court, has
.he public school question ot tlie tern
beef
claring the Minnesota
tory in a way that does them great
law unconstitutional. The Chicago beef credit. No subject is of greater importance at this time, and there is even
barou is therefore bo fur on top.
reason to believe that the constitutional
will embody in the constitu
It gives us much pleasure to be able to convention
lion which they frame, a wise provision
no
week
tne
record that during
job. for a
past
school,
according to appearances, has been car- und that none of the' public school funds
ried through by the board of county com- ot the new state shall t?o to support
school. White Oaks Inter
missioners gf this county. Small favor sectarian
preter.
received.
thankfully
ONE OF THE BEST SCHOOL LAWS.
The educational clause of the new
At last the plaza is to be placed into constitution has been drafted and will be
decent condition. Let it be done and lei adopted. It will insure to New Mexicv
the plaza be kept so. To be sure this one of the best school laws in the laud.
Sau Marcial Reporter.
ought to be ddne at the expense of the
A LIBERAL CONSTITUTION.
county, but as this can not be done, why
convention has now
constitutional
The
no
is
than
bPtter
way.
any way
lairlv tot down to work, and so far, at
least, its work seems to be well done.
Another trust ! The wholesale hard The
convention contains the enlightened,
ware dealers of the country had a confab intelligent,
progressive element of the ter
trust.
the
and
ritorv.
fullv competent of drafting a coii'
at Pittsburg
perfected
However, they claim they only formed it titution both acceptable to congress and
the people of New Mexico. From present
syndicate. They do not like the word indications the document promises to be
and
"syn- one of the most liberal and progressive
trust. A trust is a hatedthing,
dicate" sounds well. But whether the which will be presented to congress for
from any of the territories asking
pill is sweet and BUgur coated or acrid and approval
admission. silver uity sentinel.
bitter, a trust is a trust, call it. what you
may.

DKAI.KIl IN

Farm & Spring Wagons

Esrttir5 rt'fVMTi'

Mityy9X&&b ft''.'CT

SHOE

Jvpas Blodoett,

e,

Ec

tOKICJ

BROAD GAl'UB SCHOOL PROVISION WANTED.

broad-gaug-

t :J

Agent for BAIN

The question of how to arrange tin
The best place for those idiotic Georgia
ravaliera who want to fight duels is the judicial system of the state of New Mex
w ork house.
ico is receiving great attention and fill
liscussion in the constitutional conveu
Tiik Democratic, and boodle papers of tion. The subject is a very important
New Mexico are making a dime museum one, and the fullest possible discussion
show of themselves in the matter of the :an not hurt. It has been decided thai
constitutional convention.
the supreme court judges are to be up
states in the union
pointed. Twenty-on- e
K
Should Sullivan be elected to Congress and the four territories to be ad
from a Boston district his colleagues had mitted urovide for the election of tin
best all vote his nay, else the fur will fly judges of their several supreme courts;
and there w ill be broken heads.
suveiiteen states have a proviso in tin
constitution, providing for the appoint
most
a
aggressive
Maiiosk
making
inent of the sunreme court iudaes. Then
election
campaign and the chances for the
said pro and con on
state ticket are bright. is a great deal to be
of
The question was argued
the
subject.
There is hope for "old Virninny" yet.
very learnedly and with great ability ana
Tun- universal comment upon Judge force on both sides in the convention.
reund the proviso that the judges were
Long's avowed intention that lie will
ExSan be appointed was not adopted.
sign after the October term of the
wisdon.
the
so."
determine
can
"We
alone
is
court
hope
perience
county
Miguel
of the action of the convention.
The report of the committee on apTHE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.
portionment for senators and representative! of the state of New Mexico is fait
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his own race of a character tending to ex tlonists, monopolists, ringp, or whatever
cite tlieir Indignation agalnsthim. Every you please to call them, aim mat wnen a
member of this convention rememoers proposition is presented here designed to
the character of the debate w hich was provide safeguards for the people we vote
The Iduoationai Department Made the had upon the subject, not of the election them clown even without considering
of the district judges and clerks, but the them, without discussing them. Every
Special Order for this Evenknows thai
previous matter of the appoininent of the member of this convention
ing's Sesaioa,
judges of tho supreme court. I do not the statement contained iuthis paragraph
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resentationCrowding
think there was any occasion for it, as to its appropriate coinniitte the commitGood Work.
there was no difference upon this floor tee on corporations and is awaiting ac
the Convention in its regular order':
upon that question. You will all remem- tion by
the character of the remarks he had and 1 have not the slightest doubt, if I
In the state constitutional convention ber
made upon the subject of the appoint- unuerstand the temper ol the convention
yestcnlay Hon. Frank Springer, of San ment of the jndges of the supreme court, on this subiect. that whenever it is
ot
privilege, and if any one heard him make any re- reached that provision or something con
Miguel, arising to a question
mark of the character indicated in this taining the same idea w ill receive a unan
said:
.
,.
Before the convention proceeds to its dispatch, then his memory is very differ- imous vote.
usual business I wish to make a few re ent from mine. Then, Mr. President, you or Without going into this matter further,
consuming more time, I now move
marks on a matter of the highest import will observe the statement in this dispatch
ance. 1 would nave preierreu 10 unit u tending to create the impression that on that a committee of five members be ap
chair to hear what the
tin at a later hour, when somo persons account of action taken here with regard pointed by the
whom I do not see here might be present, to district jndges and their clerks, this person named lias to sav in explanation
of these dispatches, and report to the conbut as I think it demands immediate at- convention was in a state of turmoil ;
if
tention I think best to proceed now. This that its members were filltd with disgust; vention at its earliest convenience what
session lor that they were at war with one an- any action ought to be taken upon the
onvention lias now been
two weeks. We have been hard at work other, and they proposed on account subject.
Mr. Hetnans: I heartily indorse the
luritur all that time, and have accom of this to go home. In other words,
motion, and also tho remarks of Col.
plished a very considerable amount in tbe tending to create the impression in the
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I' rom what 1 nave onservea 111 me proate another iipresiou tending to paralyze with a view that it may go in print as a Springerand myself with having voted
eedmgs of this body I think I am enti the work of this convention, namely, jiorrection of the statements that appeared against electing the judges and clerks of
tled to sav, that, taken as a whole, and that there is impending upon this floor a in the Optic. The purpose ot these state- the district courts. Whoever wrote that
onsidering mvself as one of the humblest desperate conflict in regard to the sciiooi ments is evident. Thev are clearly made lispatcli wrote w hat he knew to be a de
members of this convention, it is a body question ; that everybody is getting ready A ith malice, aud with a view of smirching liberate falsehood. He knows that no
of hard working, patriotic citizens, who for a Hunt : that there is Koing to be a row the character, if possible, of the honorable one of the gentlemen whose names are
are here endeavoring to discharge the here; that manv of the members ol this gentlemen upon this noor. ine chair mentioned, and no other niemoer 01 tins
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there against electing the judges and
low citizens according to their respective hance to participate in that Hiiht, have a San Miguel will be adopted.
A committee consistingof Messrs. Frank
lerks of the district courts, 'mere was
abilities. We have had some differences knock down or two, aud then go home.
of opinion as to the advisability of adopt Here is the heading of one of those Springer, W. L. Kynerson, Pedro J.
not one word said in favor of having
W. T. Heman and W. G. Ritch these officers appointed, but that section
ing this or that article which has been communications upon that subject. I
proposed. It is a characteristic of human don't know who composed this heading was appointed to examine into the mat- was adopted without a single vote opposnature that such differences of opinion hut it appears in the same paper. 1 lie ter.
ing it for the election by the people of the
TESTEKDAY'8 afternoon session.
district judges and clerks. 1 approve of
should exist as have shown themselves heading is as follows, preceding the print
Miin shape of debates upon this floor. It ing in lull of the report of the committee
The convention went into committee everything the gentleman from San
lias said as being a correct and propguel
is, however, to be observed that these dif- on education, containing Its proposed art of the whole on the
of
the judicial er statement.
report
ferences if opinion have been expressed icle in the constitution, in naming head
Mr. Trimble : I desire to state that so
at all limes in a courteous manner. Our line at the beginning of the report is the department's committee and finally con
have been conducted lollowlng:
cluded consideration of the article and re far as I understand the proceedings up
deliberations
utmost
the
with
"The Tocsin of War lias been Sounded
nature,
good
it to the convention for adoption to this hour this convention has not finally
been in the Constitutional Convention by the ported
to the section appointing the judges
have
and
the
questions
as
The report was received agreed
amended.
of the supreme court. That question was
settled, as they should be, by a vote after hollowing Article from the Committee on
and laid over till day.
Education."
only decided in the committee of the
every one has had an opportunity to
Now there have been a number of other
his opinion. Now, Air. 1'resident,
The article on apportionment was then whole. There will yet ue a vote upon 11
in the convention.
under these circumstances I believe that things of a similar character in the re taken up
the work of this convention is eutit'ed to ports from here on that subject, evidently
session.
offered
Mr.
The
Catron,
by
following,
a fair amount of respect before the people designed to produce in the minds of memceremonies this
the
After
opening
:
was
We may make some bers of this convention the very feeling
of this territory.
adopted
convention
the
got to work and
be
morning
We do not pretend to
which these dispatches state. I state,
One representative in the
Section
It would be strange if we did Mr. President, upon my responsibility as congress of the United States shall be rattled off the business at a lively rate.
not make some mistakes, and for the er- a member of this convention, that 1 have elected from the state at large at the first Hon. G. VV. Prichard occupied the chair
rors we may commit, individually or col- observed no signs of the sort of feeling election under this constitution, and as he did
yesterday also, President Chavez
lectively. 1 think we all stand ready to indicated by these dispatches on this thereafter at bucIi times aud places and
be responsible to our constituents. It question. 1 believe, indeed, ilir, I know- in such manner as may be prescribed by being ill.
will he enough for us, pr.ibably, to meet that the members of this convention, law ; when a new apportionment shall be
Mr. C. B. Eddy, a member from Lin- that responsibility, but it is certainly ask- w hatever their individual opinions may made by congress the general assembly oln, was announced as present by Col
ing a little too much of us, individually be upon this subject of schools and educa shall divide the same into congressional Heman, and the chair administered the
ami as a convention, to be charged before tion, are fully capable of rising to the districts accordingly.
the people with things we do not do. And level of enlightened statesmanship which
The house refused to suspend the rules oath to Mr. Eddy.
The report of the committee on appor
this brings me, Mr. President, to t e this occasion culls for, and uniting, like that the article on apportionment might
matter in regard to which I arose, and I pattiotic citizens, upon the principles be read a third time, and the matter went tionment w as considered tn committee 01
the whole and adopted section by section.
now send up to the secretary's desk in
Inch every one concedes must be adopt over.
the first place a telegraphic dispatch, pur- ed here in order that we may take our
On motion of Col. Heman the article Unon being reported back to tne nouse,
porting to give some of the proceedingsof place with the states in the nation. We on municipal corporations was read. Mr. Col. Rynerson offered the following
this convention, w hich appeared in the may diller as to the details, but as to the Clancy moved to strike out the first sec amendment to section 1, which was
adopted :
as Vegas Optic of Last Saturday, and prim iple that underlies this question i tion. Lost.
Provided the apportionment herein
ask that it be read.
undertake to say there is no difference of
The article was then considered in
(The Optic's special was here read )
opinion among the members of this con committee of the whole, when it was shall not be made until after the census
Now, Mr. President, this article appears vention. 1 undertake to say this question adopted, and upon being submitted to of 1890 shall have been taken.
In open session the report with this
to be a telegraphic dispatch, dated the w ill be disposed of bv us with the same the convention was accepted and finally
anieudm t was anally adopted.
14th of September, which appeared last deliberation and good nature w hich lias passed.
Gov. Mover presented the following :
in heietofore characterised our proceedings,
TUB OPTIC MAN TIRED.
Saturday in the daily Optic, pui
Resolved. That the committee on bill
have the My attention is called to the fact that
Lub Vegas, in the county
The special committee appointed to in of
rights, schdule and miscellaneous sub-honor to represent upon this floor as one upon Saturday, in regard to the proceedof its delegates. I had occasion to go to ings of w hich day this dispatch was sent vestigate the charges against the Optic's j cts is hereby nis ructed to report a pro
Las Vegas on Saturday evening, and J udge Bristol was not present during the correspondent presented a report in which vision securing to every head 01 a nimiiy
at that place. I found discussion, or any part 01 the day.
its findings were given at length. It was u homestead protected iroin lorcea saie
spent
for taxes. Referred.
the people there in a state of some little
Col. K.. nerson (Mr. Springer yielding accompanied by the written statement except
On motion ot Hon. M. o. Otero tne
excitement, at least those whom 1 met, the floor temporarily) : It is not my de of
Judge Sloan alleging that his dis convention went into committee of the
grow ing out of statements in this dispatch, sire to occupv the time of the convention
been altered after reaching whole on the reports of the educational
and I was plied with questions by ninny at all, but I wish that justice bedonetooue patches hadoflk-ebut the committee had committee and aareed to report them
of my
desiring to have f the most earnest members we have in the Optic
some explanation as to why this conven- this convention. That dispatch which secured copies of the telegrams as origin- back to the committtee that an attempt
might be made to adjust all differences
tion was making itself ridiculous, getting lias been read, from a conversation I had ally filed in the Western Union otlice
itself into the state of mind indicated in with Judge Bristol himself does that here, and found that the alterations com- with a view to presenting a unanimous
the latter part of thisdispaU h.and passing gentleman a very great injustice. I had plained of by Sloan were not material report. It was so ordered bv the conven
a consiitu'ional provision of the character been informed that J udge Bristol was out It was also set forth that Sloan hud tion and the committee was given leave
indicated in this dispatch? why it wasthat of humor, and that lie left the conven denied the authorship of certain er to sit at once with instructions to report
I as a member iron", that county was in tion dissatisfied. Just as he was about roneous paragraphs which had appeared to the convention at 8 o'clock tins evenon the editorial page of the Optic, but ing.
favor of taking the rights of election from
going home I had a talk with him and
The reports of the committee on assess
the people? Furthermore, the dispatches asked him, ami lie gave as the reason for that the editor of that paper when questioned about them had stated that these ment and taxation were then taken up
which appear in this paper are copied
inasmuch
ill
and
his
that
health,
leaving
were made up from notes and considered in committee of the whole
in various other newspapers of the terrias the convention had decided upon a paragraphs
furnished by Sloan. In summing up
tory. They are copied abroad in other different judicial system entirely than his the committee
XfiFTmAN'fi nw outfit nf
TW HiA tfn-found that the alleged restates, and the substance of them in committee, and after deciding upon that
of the conventions doings sent out material and machinery when you want
many cases is telegraphed as a part ol system it became unnecessary for him ports
:
!
1.
l I Au
a
the Drees tlispatthess to other news- to take any part in the balance of the by Sloan were very near to the extent of One J'tU pnutlllK lir oiniia irhik itutl,
cases
in
falsehood
and
deliberate
many
If
the
you report, as that would necessarily be difcountry.
papers throughout
Grain sacks for sale, 5 cents each, at
false iu others, and it recommended the
will observe, Mr. President, the wording ferent
also, and he was going home on adoption of the following
the breweryj
of that dispatch, it will be apparent that account of his ill health.
It was appaWhereas, It lias been brought to the
if it was sent out by a person who had rent to
Sleepless Might
every one that he was doing in- attention of this convention that one W Made miserable
the
for
proascertaining
by that terrible cough.
any opportunity
to himself by remaining here, B. Sloan, who lias been enjoying the
justice
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. U
ceedings of tii is convention, it could tie was so ill, in fact, he was unable to
of
within
table
the reporter's
privileges
M. Creamer
only have been conceived in malignity of come up these stairs, to come up into the
bar of this convention hall, as corre
tlie'most despicable kind, and composed this hall. He had actually to be carried
of
the
on
Las
the
Vegas
The A., T. & S. F. railroad will sell
Optic,
without the slighthst reference to the up to take his seat. He was so earnest, spondent
s
fare for the round
truth. You will observe th it tliia dis- however, in the work of the convention 14th of September sent to the said news- tickets at one
a special telegraphic dispatch pur trip to all desiring to attend the Knights
patch states that the "elective rights that he was willing regardless of his ill paper to
give an account 01 the conven- Templar conclave at Washington. Tickets
have been stricken out," and that it is health to help the convention to its work. porting
tion upon the article of the constitution to be sold October 1 to 3 inclusive, limited
now made the duty of the governor "tn Such u man
not
be
to
by
wronged
ought
relative to' the judicial department, which for return passage until November 5. For
appoint the distih t judges and their a report not giving the facts.
dispatch appeared in substance iu the furttier particulars see amenta.
clerks;" whereas every member of Ibis
said:It
Mr. Springer, continuing,
Las Vegas Optic of date September 14
con ention knows that previous to the
Thut Hacking Cough
from Judge Bristol to with some additions to the original wlucl
time when this paper appealed, which needs no assurance
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
who
member
to
or
any
simply intensify the evident animus of We
was alxjut 0 oMnck in the evening on this convention,
guarantee it. V. ftl- - Creamer.
has been in attendance during its session, Hie original ; ana
.Saturday, this convention had already to
of
that
as
us
to
the
earnestness
full
Riven
After
Whereas,
satisfy
being
oppor
Furnished House.
adnpted'an article providing that the dis- eminent
jurist in the work of the conven- tunity therefor, the said correspondent
Far rent for six months from October
trict judges an clerks should be elected
in
exhis
also
to
utter
failed
as
offer
and
physical
to
has
tion,
any satisfactory
1, a nicely furnished adobe house of six
by the people of their respective disability to perforin any of its duties. It is planation of iiis action, thus leaving no moms, in Santa Fe. Evervthim; new
tricts; and thut the only action which onlv
for lis to have seen him other reference tnan that the said dis and
necessary
No
had been taken by this convention precomplete, for housekeeping,
with difficulty making his wuy into this patch was the result of a deliberate inten children. Rent but $55 per month. Ap
vious to that time on the subject of
of his tion to misrepresent the action of this
the
know
that
hall
to
perfoimance
of officers of this character,
ply or address Geo. W. Knaebel, agent,
as a member of this convention convention, and to bring upon certain Santa
I' e, P. M.
was applicable to the judges of the su- duties
of extreme hardship to him, members thereof the condemnation of the
a
matter
was
we
had proLost. preme court, as to whom
not
is no one here who does
people of the territory for alleged votes
vided that they should be appointed by and there
Near the plaza, on Monday evening, a
feel the profoundest respect for him for and speeches not given oy meui ; mereof
concurrence
the
with
the
the governor
card case containing visiting cards and
the ureal discomfort he lias endured while lore be it
senate, therein imitating the selection of
to perform his duties under
Resolved. That the statements con money. Case and cards marked with
the supreme court of the United States, endeavoring
tainetl in the special dispatch to the Las name of owner. A liberal reward will be
and the courts in sixteen or seventeen such circumstances.
paid upon return of case with contents to
After .1 had seen this dispatch I went Vegas Optic ot duteseptemoer 14,
Htates. This dispatch carefully refrains
of certain tins ottice or the owner.
from stHting an thing of that kind, but to the ottice of the Optic, and requested of purporting to give an account
Shiloh's Vltallier
confines itself entirely to the subject of the editor an explanation as to why lie proceedings of this convention in relation
clerks, are false in fact and Is what you need for constipation, loss of
ihedistiicl judues and their clerks, as to published reports of this character touch- to judges and
with
made
are
in
scandalous
told
convention.
inuendo,and
constitutional
Imtlt of which the author of this dis- ing the
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
false these statements the transparent intent to bring this con dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
patch knows very well, and must him how absolutely
vention into public disrepute for acts cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
he
when
have known
prepared are; that he was being imposed upon;
convention
was that while the people appreciated the en- which never occurred : and be it further
this
that
it,
Fresh hams, choice breakfast bacon
Resolved, That the privileges of the
unanimous. He knew, furthermore, thut terprise of his paper in trying to furnish
accorded and the finest of sausage, cheaper than
it was this very subject of the election of its readers with early news ot what is floor of this convention usually
VV.
the cheapest, at Dobbin b.
clerks of the district courts upon which uoini; iiere. it would be far better for them to reporters are henceforth denied to or
the people of the entire territory were to publish 110 news at all than to give out B. Sloan as a newspaper correspondent
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
more sensitive than any other. After I to the people reports so false as these, reporter.
The report of the committee was Saloon.
had explained to those who interrogated and I demanded the authorship of these
vote, and on
me upon the subject exactly what the statements.. 1 did not know at the time adopted without a dissenting
Boulder, Colo., butter, tub butter, dairy
vote of thanks w as
convention had done, I found a general w lrether theBe dispatches were sent by motion of Mr. Perea a
butter,
cooking butter, from 20 to 35 eta
active
for
its
committee
tendered
the
correthe
approval of the action of the convention the same person who sends
per pound, at Dobbin's.
wnrlt.
most
which
every day
appears
with regard to the appointment and elec- spondence
Col. Heman suggested the need of a
tion of the supreme and district judges re- in this naoer over the signature of V. B.
Whsr Will Ton
editor
that copying clerk and nominated (.'. L. Cough whn Shiloh's Cure will (rive
informed
was
the
I
by
hen the people with whom Sloan.
spectively.
was
Tha'ver
for
Mr,
the
from
Thayer
came
and
also
place.
him,
I conversed ascertained
just what we had the dispatches
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 60
done they appeared satisfied with it, and this particular dispatcn nau oeen sent ny elected.
cts., and ft. u. M. ureamer.
to
0 a. m.
Adjourned
in
tiiis
it
the
him
paper.
all
appeared
the
time
day
same
at the
upon
they
expressed
Butt sr.
The resolution referred to in Mr. Spring
as this But. Mr. President, bad as this dispatch
utmost regtet that such
All who want choice selected dairy but
introduced
should go out, because they tended to is ; outrageous as it is in the endeavor to er's remarks above quoted, as which was ter should send to Poison Bros.; of Gar
contempt be- by Gov. Ritch, the purport of;
bring the action of the convention in disr bring this convention into
field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
ret.ute.Hiiil not only to scandalize it among fore the people, it does not at all compare misrepresented ny the uptio correspond- lowest market
price, uive them a trial.
our own people, but to create impressions with another item in tne same paper, ent, reads as follows :
- After five years from date of the adopin the east to our discredit, which it would which I supposed when I read it emanHKADQUABTEK8 SALOON.
eligible
be dilhcult to remove. It is always a ated from the editorial pen, but which I tion of this constitution no person for
A
vote
to
the
residence
to
as
and
from
notes
quiet resort tor gentlemen.
was
the
age
ditllcult thing to counteract a slanderous was informed
printed
Finest brands of liquors and clear
The first time in the state shall at any time
report of tins kind. It is laminar to all sent by the same correspondent.
the disability lasts,
always on hand.
that a slander or fiiltte report travels much paragraph appears 011 the editorial page thereafter, so long as
Southwest comer Plaza.
faster and fin t her than the truth by which of the paper, and I ask to have it read by exercise the wright of suffrage unless he
it is to be corrected. This dispatch goes the clerk.- Now, Mr. President, the ob can read and rite the Euglish language.
Croup, Whooping- Cough
It will be noticed that the provision
on to sav that certain members who are ject of that statement is quite evident
to the And bronchitis immediately relieved by
to
refers
believe
coming
is
persons
to
the
solely
intention
make
Its
to
people
were
the
named
principal opponents
the first time after five Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
the election by ballot oi judgesand clerks. thut this convention sits here under the right to vote for
reference to the right
It furthermore makes an allusion to the control of monopolies and trusts, that we years, and hasto no
Peaslie'a porter and Zang'a Denver
that
to
vote
constitutional
period.
prior
are
not
Bernalillo
from
provisions
enactiug
distinguished delegate
Mr. Catron : 1 had not seen the Optic-o- beer, 6 ct. a glaw, at the Colorado
count v. that he had arisen upon this floor for the people of this state, but that we sitbeard oi the article which was read. tialoan.
tu people caf here to do lb bidding at bosses, cerrupuBJkiipml.iMri-i- t
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
NEW MANAGEMENT.

FIRST CLASS.

STRICTLY

BEFITTED AND KKMltMSllEl).
TOURISTS' HKAQl'AltTEBS

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting

at All Trains.

FPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TERMS:

$2.60 to $3.00 per dar.

G.

W. MEYLEET, Pnror

The Windsor
First Class Accommodations,
Good Sample and Bath Rooms.

I2,j6.TBS S2.00
H. R. BROWN,

PBB DAT.
Socorro, N.

Prop.

Ill

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The course of itudle., rmbraclnir all Hie brandies nf an elementary and higher education. Is pursued lu tlie ltii;li.iU Language,
The study of Spanish is piiunal.
Boat d and Tultl .n per session of ten months, - - - - - 9200
go
Washing and Bedillus;, - -- ralnDug, Music on Piano, Harp, Guilar, Violin, etc., iorm extra
charges.
Tuition la Select Day School from 83 to 85, according to lie
grade.
THE THIRTY-SIXTSESSION BEGINS OS THE 21 OF SEPTEMBER, 1889
For further particulars address
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

w

ANTED

A

WANTED
'Frisco Btreet.

WANTS.
butcher at Fultou market.

Housekeeper; good pay to proper
Apply to Miss Dougherty, upper

CLAEESDOH POULTRY TiBDS

Salesmen to sell goods by
EGGS FOR UATCUINO.
ealsry paid. Write to Centeu-tla- l
Mfg Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, or Chlrago.
Silver Wyandottes,
to carry full line of
Light Branmas,
WANTED Salesmen
gloves ou ctunmlssiou for
Houdann.
this territory; references required. Kayinond,
flrnnnd Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Forft.
Squire A (Jo.. San Kriuiclseoi cal.
Fountains aud Imperial Kge
VHuklng
A small olUc-Food. Address
desk lu good
WANTEU persons
having such a oue for
ARTHUR BOYLE, sm Fe. N. m.
sa'e apply at jiew Mexican ollloe.
to 2u0 a mouth can be made
WANTED. 47u
for us. Agsuts preferred who
can furnish a hone aud give their whole time
to the business. Spare moments may be profitably employed also. A few vacauck-- s iu towns
aud cities. B. F. Johnson & Co., 10u9 Maiu St.,
Kichinond, Va. N. B. Please state age ami
business experience. Never mind about seud-iu- g
stamp for reply. B. F. J. A Co.
Salesmen. We wish a few men
WANTEl our
goods by sample to the whole-val- e
and retail trade; on salary; largest manufacturers in our Hue; inclose two-cestamp;
wages, 8 per day; permanent positiou; ninut y
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Ceuteu-nia- l
Mfg Co.,('lnclnnatl, Ohio.
agents wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset. Largest
sale of any patent corset in the market, cjoou
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 8. 6th
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
street, saint Louis, Mo.
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound free from Disease and Insect Pests.
book
at the Nrvt Mkxican'k
ARTHUR BOYLE.
bindery.
for the Nixon Norzle Machine Co.
Agent
Is prepared to take orders for npraylug

WANTED

CLARENDON GARDEN

w

spoil your Feet
Doftt
ZSSSSSSS wtib Cheap Shoes
1
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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TEMPERATURf
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New Mexico.

1

fellow-citize-

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Santa Fe,

ia,

Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Noxzle aud Insect Foison.
CorrespondenceuoxSolicited. r
j.r.
(I.
loo, naiiia v,
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MILLINERY ROOMS

8hap"

Washing-to-

are., GrllUu block.

Fred. W. Wientge,
MANUFACTURING
Don't allow your dealer to valra off any subwe have arranged to supjly the
"Korreet Shape" Hbocs in any style for Gent's,
Boys or Youths, aud prepay all delivery charges
where they are not sold.
You lau only And them in Santa Fe at
J. O. SCHUMANN'S.
Made in four grades, Hand Made, Hand Welt,
Burtwelt and Machine Sewed, which Is stamped
on the sol iu addition to the tiade mark above.
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and Engraver.
Mexican

Silverware,
Filigree, Clocks,
Optical Gouds.
HEPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Griffin Muck - - South of Palace Hotel

"ZTuJF1" Book publishing

When you are buying jlot-e- s remember that there ia
such a thingas a price that
pay a fair price and get
good glows like Hatch.
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rtromselecieu sains in mo-I
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